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Class Suspension Self-directed Learning Tasks

Reading Exercise 1

Class: 5___ Name: __________________( ) Date: ________________

Nancy is reading an advertisement outside a shop. Read the advertisement.

NEW SMART
E-WATCH 2020

Our new E-Watch is coming soon in April 2020. This watch will make buying
things, getting on your flight and keeping your body fit easier.

Easy Pay
Feel thirsty after playing basketball? Buy a drink in a
supermarket with the E-Watch. ‘Beep’, then the drink is
yours.

Easy Health
Do more exercise and stay healthy. Set your workout
goals with the E-Watch. Follow them every day and you
will be strong.

Easy Travel
Download the electronic plane ticket to the E-Watch. Get
on the plane by showing it to the airline staff.

♦ Special price of $1,299 for an E-Watch when
ordering it online from 20 February to 5 March.

♦ *Free gifts for the first 100 customers.

$1,599

*2 colourful E-watch bands (worth $560) OR 1-hour E-Watch training class (worth $500)
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A. Choose the best answer.

1. Nancy orders an E-Watch. She will receive it in _________.
A. January B. February C. March D. April

2. According to ‘Easy Pay’, ‘beep’ is the sound of _________.
A. entering the supermarket
B. drinking water
C. paying for drinks
D. playing basketball

3. Read ‘Easy Health’. What does ‘workout’ mean?
A. homework
B. working hours
C. working outdoors
D. physical exercise

4. How much is an E-Watch if Nancy orders it on 1 March?
A. $500 B. $560 C. $1,299 D. $1,599

5. Which gift may Nancy get if she buys an E-Watch?

A. B. C. D.

6. Which of the following is true about the advertisement?
A. Everybody can get free gifts by ordering an E-Watch.
B. Everybody can order an E-Watch at a special price on 6 March.
C. You can buy an E-Watch on the plane.
D. You can buy food and drinks by E-Watch.

7. This advertisement is about ____________.
A. free gifts from E-Watch shops
B. ways of using an E-Watch
C. where to buy an E-Watch
D. the colour of an E-Watch
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B. Fill in the blanks with the following words. Choose the correct answers.

A. advertisement (noun) C. healthy (adjective) E. tickets (noun)

B. flight (noun) D. goal (noun) F. worth (adjective)

1. Mr Chan’s car is ____________ $500,000.

2. I saw an __________________ for employing salespersons in yesterday’s

paper.

3. A good diet and plenty of exercise will help you to keep your body _________.

4. Customers who buy their ____________ online will receive a 20% discount.

5. My ___________ is to lose ten pounds before my birthday.

6. Passengers are requested to check in two hours before the departure of the

__________.


